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Harvey CRC is a proud member of:



Harvey Community Resource Centre is an independent not-for-profit organisation
whose aim is to provide access to government services and economic, business
and social development opportunities in a professional manner to the
community of Harvey and surrounding areas. 

We are supported by the Shire of Harvey and funded by a state government
contract, user pays services, membership fees and one-off grants for projects.

This enables us to offer five day a week service to the people of Harvey and
surrounding areas within the Shire of Harvey.  Service was temporarily restricted to
four days due to COVID-19 but will resume again in January 2021.

We offer a wide range of services including free online access to state 
government information via our Government Access Point, regular business and
social development activities and services and a Centrelink Access Point.

To be an inclusive, welcoming and helpful community information service!

To   foster, develop and increase community access to services and information
for the purpose of supporting the economic and social development of the Shire
of Harvey by providing access to information, delivery of community-led training
and communication services.

We aim to do this  through the provision of opportunities to enhance community
interaction and provision of educational and personal opportunities for our
community members, with a view to improving their wellbeing, capacity, lifestyle
and resilience.

About Us

Our Vision

Our Mission



Increased partnerships throughout the community, including the Shire of Harvey.
The Ready for Work program continued successfully.
Success in our quest for grants including Wespine which saw our first series of “Better Living”
workshops which we hope to build on in the future.
An outstanding initiative - Noongar Language and Culture Course.  This also qualified for Adults
Learners week which we received a $200 prize for, a fabulous way to keep people interested in learning.
The Be Connected seniors’ computer classes continued.
Continuation of services to the community during the pandemic including a new initiative where
vulnerable people were telephoned or emailed according to their preference to ensure they were okay.
GROW holding sessions at the centre to support those with mental health issues.
The Facebook page expand to around 800 people following and they see not only our events but other
community events, local small business news, and commonwealth, state and local government
information.
Collection point for bread tags for wheelchairs.
The appointment of a new Community Services Officer.

Firstly, I’d like to thank the Management Committee for your dedication, turning up to meetings,
contributing your skills and knowledge and reading and replying to countless emails.  And equally,
thank you Tracey-Ann for your contribution, many unpaid hours, your vision and dedication.  I’d
also like to thank Leesa, who adapted quickly to changed circumstances and still provided
outstanding customer service during trying and uncertain times.  You are both such a credit to our
centre.  Our local members have also been supportive so thank you to Nola and Robyn too.

Under Tracey-Ann’s leadership since the last AGM, despite the covid virus, we have seen:

To say the pandemic changed life as we know it is an understatement as you are all aware.  We had to
make decisions based on expert advice and hope they were the correct ones for us.  In hindsight I think we
closed at the correct time and reopened when it was safe to do so.  

Unfortunately, some programs lost funding or withdrew services during this time, including the Red Cross
Migrant Women's Support Group and St John of God Drug and Alcohol Counselling Service.  However, other
groups have made their way back; hopefully more will too.

On the finances, thanks to Federal and State Government support, we received the JobKeeper payments for
employees and an energy rebate.  We also received the Cashflow Boost payment. Whilst we don’t know
what the future holds around the covid-19 virus and when things might return to normal, we can be
confident that our staff have the will and flexibility to do what is needed to provide this much-needed
community service.

Thank you all for your interest in the Harvey CRC and for attending the AGM tonight. 

Chairperson's Report
 Anne Haylock
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1st Prize in Adult Learners' Week ($1000) for our Basic Budgeting workshop facilitated by Anglicare
- 2019.
Participation in the first week-long NAIDOC Week expo held in Harvey and hosted by the Harvey
NAIDOC Committee - 2019.
Coordination of and participation in the first McGrath Foundation "Pink Up Your Town"  event in
collaboration with the Shire of Harvey and a video conference interview with survivors - 2019.
Six-week Full Spectrum Health program that took over 100 people through the Centre over the six
weeks.  It was such a popular course that we had people asking for months afterwards whether a
follow-up course was planned.  COVID put paid to those ideas but it's not off the cards yet! -2019.
A Budget Submission Workshop in February, facilitated by Stella Johnson and Amy Pitts from the
Shire of Harvey - 2020.
Three workshops held via VC; Wiring Kids; Information sessions for St Jude's Jobs, Volunteer South
West and Business Advisory (Canva Basics) -2020.
Conversion of services to meet the needs of the COVID lockdown; i.e. creation of Amusement
Packs and School Work Packs for students, families and people in isolation; Weekly Call Register
for people in isolation; Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner Care Packs to fill the gaps left by the other
organisations in town who were also providing emergency assistance; Only business in town that
provided essential secretarial services during the period of the lockdown.

I'm sure most annual reports this year are going to start with "WOW! What a roller-coaster
ride!" and it's certainly not been any different for us!  It has been a year filled with
challenges but I have to admit, not all of them have been bad!

After everything that's happened this year, it's difficult to even call to mind a picture of the second half of
last year, despite what a fantastic lead up to the end of the year we had with our Full Spectrum Health
workshops, the first initiative our team have tried that comprised a six-week program and an entrance
fee for participants!

The course was extremely popular and we had 24 participants attend nearly all six sessions.  We were
thrilled with the results of this program and finished feeling like we had a better understanding about
what the community were interested in and what sorts of activities might be popular moving into 2020.

Having only been in the job for 18 months, 2019 was still very much a learning year for me personally and
it really felt like I'd only just got a taste of my new apprenticeship. I hadn't gotten my teeth into anything
yet and was waiting to see how the job would unfold.  

I could never have imaged then, what an exciting year 2020 would be, despite the immense upheaval
caused by COVID-19.  

Some of the highlights of 2019/20 were:

Manager's Report
Tracey-Ann Davis



Working closely with our local shire throughout the COVID Lockdown also established our CRC's
place in the community as a hub to collect, coordinate and distribute resources to those
organisations and our partnership with the Shire of Harvey has been revised and refreshed in the
months following. 

More opportunities to co-host community events
Referral of professional services to our CRC for room hire or other potential events
More interest from the Shire about what we do and participation by our Community
Development Team in some of those activities
Willingness by the Shire of Harvey to anticipate what activities might be doubled up and
efforts to promote collaboration rather than competition

A community grant received from Wespine enabled us to host three activities; Make a Macramé
Wall Hanging, Cake Icing for Beginners, Vegie Growing for Beginners.  All three workshops were
postponed due to the lockdown but anticipation must have been the key because every one of
them were so successful that waiting lists were created for follow-up workshops next year.
New partnerships have been forged with TAFE, Bilya Moorditjabiny Training Service and
Volunteer South West.
Two new opportunities for major initiatives presented themselves only a few months ago with the
first one commencing in August and going through to November, in the way of a 10-week
Noongar Waangkiny (language) & Culture Program.  This too was so successful that a waiting list
was started for a follow-up course which has now been scheduled for February 2021.  The
graduates of our pilot class will also be moved into our very first Yarning Circle which will be used
to encourage participants to converse in Noongar to solidify and advance their language skills.
The second initiative is in its infancy and just at the planning stage - to coordinate and facilitate
inclusive activities for people with special needs, not NDIS specific.  Our CRC hopes to eventually
appoint a coordinator qualified in the field who will coordinate/facilitate activities for our centre
and also for, and on behalf of, collaborating partners.

Some of the benefits of the stronger relationship we have with the Shire have resulted in:

Both the Shire of Harvey and Lotterywest are very supportive of the initiatives which are both
extremely important for the community.  A period of investigation will soon take place to gauge
community interest and to assess our options.

I'd like to thank my Management Committee for their ongoing support over the last two and a half years,
for their friendship, guidance, encouragement and willingness to look outside the square.  Their
dedication to rebuilding Harvey CRC is admirable and the sharing of their valuable time,  very much
appreciated.

I'd also like to thank our admin/events coordinator, Leesa, for the amazing way she stepped up during
the COVID lockdown and for the time and effort she has continued to pour into the Centre, including the
huge adjustments that were required in regard to cleaning and sanitising, monitoring the customers
coming in and out and diligently following the COVID regulations.  She kept the ball rolling smoothly,
even during lockdown when we were both working from home, and volunteered many hours to raise the
profile of our Facebook page to ensure the information for our community was up to date, which also
increased followers by nearly 200!

Our 'new normal' has been strange and difficult to get used to but despite the  tragedy taking place all
around us and the threat that dogs every step, in many respects was a breath of fresh air.  The lockdown
gave us time to take a breath, spend time with our families, catch up with the gardening, reassess what's
really important and make choices to start again in a new way. 

I look forward with anticipation to 2021!



What We Do

Access to local and state government information
and services
Video conference services
Centrelink Access Point
Information and support

Referral services to business development and
employment support services
Facilitate business development activities,
seminars and initiatives
Business incubation support services
Information and support

Referrals to social support services
Facilitate social development activities,
seminars and initiatives
Information and support

Access to

government

services

Economic

and business

development

support

Social

development

support

Services and

products

Social enterprise approach to provide access to
services and products which have strong local
demand but are not economically viable to
deliver in a for-profit business model

Building

Community

Connections

Communication strategies including our
community newspaper, website and social media
Community social events
Engagement with community via feedback,
surveys and community group meetings
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Year in Brief
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Event
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Access to Government Services

Government Access Point

Centrelink Access Point

Via our Government Access Point, we provide free access to online and print
resources related to state government agencies, as well as a selection of relevant
non-government organisations  which offer community support services. This
service enables clients with a lack of internet access to navigate websites to gain
information without having to travel or wait in queues to speak to a call centre
officer and to schedule appointments for services that outreach in Harvey. In
2019/20 we supported 485 clients to access these services, a sizeable reduction in
attendance compared to last year which is directly related  to the COVID-19
lockdown and ongoing restrictions on numbers allowed into the centre due to
social distancing.

Harvey Township is situated approximately 47km from the regional city of Bunbury
and Harvey CRC is one of three CRCs situated within the 1728 square kilometres of
the Shire of Harvey.   Although reasonably close to Bunbury, many of the local
residents find it difficult to source transport on a regular basis to access
government information and services.  As part of our contracts with Department of
Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD), Department of Human
Services and Department of Veterans Affairs, we support our local community to
have improved access to government information and services through a number
of options at our centre.

Our private Access Point area allows Centrelink clients to connect with this agency
for support in relation to payments and obligations.  In 2019/20,   we saw 1000
clients using this service. Included in that is an increasing number of lessons on
creating MyGov accounts and linking clients to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO),
Centrelink and Medicare.  



Over two years after the successful pilot in 2018,  our Ready for Work Program has flourished and
grown as a result of our collaborative partnership with Victoria Coyne from Kulbardi Consulting, a
professional educator who went on to add valuable content to our basic course structure, and Jobs
South West in Bunbury who facilitate our mock interviews at the CRC for us.

The course covers; Job Searches, Resume Writing, Cover Letters & Selection Criteria, Presentation
(Personal Care & Grooming) and will shortly also include Basic Computer Skills and other work
related modules.  Our Job Board received 221 inspections through the year.  It was also made
available via a link on our Facebook page during the COVID Lockdown.  The work experience and
Work for Dole positions were unfortunately put on hold during lockdown and will remain in
abeyance until our restrictions in the Centre have been lifted or increased numbers are allowed.

This remains an extremely successful program for our centre and our referral partnerships with
South Regional TAFE, Harvey and AtWork Australia have assisted us to offer the program to up to
eight participants per rotation (four rotations per year). We received four calls from businesses
requesting referees for job applications and six of our participants secured employment through the
year. 

Negotiations with ALCOA, Red Cross Australia and Multicultural Services, Bunbury to add two other
arms to the Program; one for Indigenous youth aged between 16 and 25 and the other, for new
Australians recently brought into Harvey for work and who need support with English and skills
required to apply for and secure paid work locally, resulted in a short partnership with Red Cross and
the formation of a Migrant Women's Support Group.  The group was successful and attracted up to
ten participants for the time it ran but was unfortunately disbanded during the COVID lockdown
when Red Cross ran out of funding.  Our goal will remain in focus in 2021 and negotiations will
resume once we're able to identify the organisations who can help us to achieve the outcome.

Economic & Business Development Support

Ready for Work Program

Collaborating with Jobs South West, Bunbury & Kulbardi Consulting



Economic & Business Development Support
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Business Incubation

Kulbardi Consulting

Tracey-Ann and I have been collaborating to provide services to local under, and unemployed people
since October 2018 and during that time, I have developed my small business, Kulbardi Consulting, to
provide training, grant writing and consultation services. This would not have been possible without
Tracey-Ann’s patience and support. 

During that time, I delivered eight Preparation for Work courses, each with six workshops. Numbers of
participants have continued to grow and now, as a result of Tracey-Ann's networking skills with local job
providers, job seekers are able to use attendance at our program as part of their mutual obligation
activities. I was also recently able to secure some funding from a local not-for-profit organisation to
provide resources to students such as notebooks, files and other stationery to help them keep their job-
search notes, resumes and certificates neat and safe.

As I am in the unique position of being both a workshop facilitator at the CRC, and a casual TAFE
employee at SRTAFE, I was able to provide consultation services to assist Tracey-Ann to  collaborate with
SRTAFE so that the Preparation for Work program could be recognised as a steppingstone into TAFE
courses. SRTAFE and the Harvey CRC have now entered into an arrangement to support one another’s
programs. SRTAFE recognises that our program provides some basic skills and commitment required
which will assist clients to transition into a certificate I or II at TAFE, and have committed to promoting
our program to students who might not be ready for TAFE study. 

The Preparation for Work program in return, is able to assist SRTAFE by supporting students as they
consider further study options. Too often, students find their way into courses which are too difficult or
not relevant to their skills and interests. When students fail, they are often not able to pick themselves
up again and they end up back on a treadmill of unemployment. Over the six-week course, I am able to
get to know the clients and their level of skill, as well as their long term aspirations, and assist them to
explore their TAFE course options to improve their chances of success and completion.

While my business was growing, I completed a Certificate III in Microbusiness to assist me to develop my
business skills and after the success of the Preparation for Work Program, I am now at the stage where I
would like to expand my business to include a range of fee-for-service workshops. The confidence I have
gained as a result of our program and collaboration has enabled me to do that. 

Business incubation forms part of the Service Learning Outcomes requirement of our contract with the
Department of Primary Industries & Regional Development (DPIRD). Our Ready for Work Program
achieves two KPIs for this category of economic development because it not only builds on the skills,
personal development and readiness for further education or work for our participants, but has also
provided an opportunity for a small business owner with a fledgling business to hone her own skills and
grow her business.

Below is a short report from Victoria Coyne about how collaborating with Harvey CRC has assisted her
business.



South Regional TAFE, Harvey

Bilya Moorditjabiny Training Service

Economic & Business Development Support

New Collaborative Partnerships

Because so many services are replicated in Harvey, it became evident quite early in my appointment that the
best way to achieve our KPI's would be through collaboration and by forming collaborative partnerships with
organisations heading in the same direction.

Due to the current competitiveness of achieving funding for projects, we found that more community
organisations were willing to consider collaboration and our position in the community has been strengthened
by aligning ourselves with groups such as; Harvey Recreation & Cultural Centre, Harvey Community Radio,
Harvey NAIDOC Committee, Harvey Library, Harvey Youth Space and Harvey Early Years Network, as well as our
sister CRCs, Brunswick and Yarloop, many of whom have allowed us to either piggy back with their activities or
have requested letters of support from us for large scale community events that named us as major
stakeholders.

Boosted by the success of the collaborative experiences we enjoyed last year, our team worked hard this year to
forge new partnerships with organisations who can assist us to achieve our goals moving forward.

Although we approached South Regional TAFE (SRTAFE) in Harvey before the end of 2019 to consider
collaborating with us, this year presented a fortuitous opportunity that killed two birds with one stone.  

Apart from cross referral by both organisations with a view to building a bridge to assist low income earners to
access further education, as a direct result of COVID and looking forward into COVID Recovery, the Shire of
Harvey through Lotterywest, secured a sizeable grant for emergency relief.  Harvey CRC received $25,000 and
we chose to allocate $11,000 to Further Education, to subsidise the cost of training or retraining the community
directly affected by COVID job loss, to improve their prospects of regaining employment.  The only criteria for
assistance is that applications must directly relate to COVID and that courses must be through recognised
training bodies.

Our early negotiations with SRTAFE continued but this time the conversation about creating a new pathway for
our Ready for Work participants into some of the funded TAFE courses took on new focus and an arrangement
was made for Harvey CRC to cover the cost of the gap left after the subsidised course fees were finalised with
the students.  Five participants of the GATE Program (Gaining Access To Employment) have already been
assisted through this arrangement, none of whom would have been able to participate without the financial
support offered by HCRC.  

Shire of Harvey
Our relationship with the Shire of Harvey has continued to grow and due to the fresh perspective of the Shire's
Community Development team and how they see us fitting into their integral community development plan, we
are pleased to be receiving new interest and support from them in many and varied ways.  Not only does this
give us more opportunity for community engagement in activities that were previously only offered to the
Harvey Library and Recreation & Cultural Centre, but it also changes the perception of the community, lending
us support, a voice, and visibility where we were struggling to be seen and heard before.

The partnership with Bilya Moorditjabiny Training Service came about by happy chance after our CRC
responded to a Facebook post from someone in the community, asking if there was anywhere local they could
go to learn Noongar.  A conversation with a local elder and SWAMS Aboriginal Outreach Worker, Lesley Ugle,
ended up with a pilot course being put together only a few weeks later.  Sharon Cooke and Karen Jetta entered
the picture a few days after our conversation and before we knew it, we were off and running!

Thirteen people successfully completed a 10-week Noongar Waangkiny (language) and  Culture course and  we
have approximately 15 people waiting for the next course to begin.  Our first Yarning Circle will also be
established to enable the graduates of the  pilot course to continue with developing their language skills and
learning more about the Noongar culture.  We anticipate that both will commence early in 2021.



Annual Report 2018/19 Harvey Community Resource Centre Page 10

Top Left & Below left - Ready for Work Program - Kulbardi Consulting
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Middle Right and Bottom Right/Left - Noongar Waangkiny (language) & Culture Program -
Bilya Moorditjabiny Training Service

Top Right - Training Pathways - South Regional TAFE, Harvey



Prior to the pandemic, Harvey CRC offered support to the community in need mainly by acting
in the role of referral agent to professional and other services that were funded to provide
relief through financial counselling, with food and fuel vouchers or other one-off payments to
give them a hand up.  We still function in that capacity but our role diversified quite drastically
during the COVID lockdown.  

Lockdown
During the lockdown we were able to change our service provision to include essential
secretarial tasks such as scan/emailing, photocopying, printing and faxing, normally fee-for-
service, to a funded service for the duration of the lockdown.  Until we had to close completely
and relocate to our homes, our staff provided those services by donning gloves and
transferring documents under the glass front door when they were ready.  Customers were
encouraged to make appointments to attend the centre so they didn't overlap with anyone
else being there and were given time slots to pick their items up.  A contact list was created for
weekly checks on isolating community members who didn't have family or other support and
phone calls were made every week to check on their wellbeing and to ask if they needed
anything.  Although a large portion of our community are comfortably off and have family or
friends to support them, there were a few people we were able to assist in this way. The
Community Development Officer for the Shire of Harvey also approached us through the
lockdown to act as a vetting agent for a few of the churches and community organisations that
had been provided funding to assist those most affected by the pandemic and a revised
contact list was distributed to the collaborating organisations to enable cross-referral. This
remains an ongoing service and professional services new to town are now being guided by
the Shire to the CRC for information about how the cross-referral/mutual support process
operates. Feedback from professional organisations outreaching in Harvey indicates that this
service is appreciated and valued by all.

Recovery
Once we returned to the Centre and service provision resumed as normal, albeit with much
reduced numbers, restrictions on how many could be in the building at the same time and
continuing Safety Plan requirements, we continue to work closely with the Shire to ensure that
anyone affected by COVID has all the assistance they need. We received a large grant from the
Shire who applied for of a Lotterywest grant for COVID Recovery on behalf of a number of
organisations in the shire, to provide financial assistance for fuel, mobile phone credit, baby
supplies, utilities, overnight accommodation, gas bottles or further education.  

The largest portion of our grant, ($11,000) is being used to assist the community to train or
retrain through recognised training facilities to improve their job prospects. Our partnership
with SRTAFE, Harvey has so far enabled five community members to participate in a Gaining
Access to Employment (GATE) Program, free of charge.  The gap in the fee is covered by our
organisation which is making it possible, maybe for the first time, to even consider attending
TAFE to complete one of their courses.  A further three people have their name down to
attend the next course.

A partnership between Alcoa, Anglicare and Foodbank also offered a unique opportunity for
our CRC to collaborate.

COVID-19 - Lockdown & Recovery

Social Development Support



The partnership between Alcoa, Anglicare and Foodbank added a further boost to the emergency
relief services that have been made available to our community through Harvey CRC during the
pandemic.

Delivery of a pallet load of food hampers from Foodbank provided us with food assistance for up to
forty people.  The JobSeeker and JobKeeper payments have buffered the struggle for many in the
community affected by COVID and because of the number of agencies in town who are also
assisting, the demand has so far been low.  However, we're expecting a steep increase in demand
once the payments are reduced even more, or are withdrawn completely.

Our collaboration with Anglicare saw two new counsellors, an Anglicare financial capacity builder
and a financial counsellor from GP Down South, appointed as outreach workers to the CRC for the
duration of their contract with Alcoa.  The counsellors' role is to offer financial advice, assistance to
wade through issues related to job loss and the impact of COVID-19 on the lives of those seeking
their care and any other related support such as payment of overdue utility bills, setting up
payment plans, lessons on basic budgeting. Anything to support their clients through the mental
anguish related to their recovery.

One of the decisions to come out of this whole COVID experience is that it would be prudent for us
continue to apply for funding or grants for emergency relief after the current funding runs out so
that our team can continue to fill the gaps left by other organisations in town who are funded for
the need but for whatever reason, are unable to assist at the time.

COVID-19 - Lockdown & Recovery

Social Development Support

Shire of Harvey - COVID Recovery

Grant

Anglicare - Financial Counselling

& Assistance



Harvey CRC is committed to identifying niches in our community where services are
required but may not be commercially viable for a business to pursue them if driven by the
need to return a strong profit.

As part of our commitment to making the Harvey District more liveable we are always open
to new business opportunities as these allow us to expand services available to residents as
well as generate income to reinvest into other aspects of our business. Harvey CRC is keen
to hear from residents with ideas about business opportunities that could be developed
collaboratively.

Our Transwa bus and train bookings are vital to many in the community and brought in a
commission of $2673 in 2019/20.   Advertising in our  Harvey Happenings newsletter
generated $6894. Printing, photocopying, scanning, scan/emailing, binding, laminating and
desktop publishing services brought in $8478. Room hire, one of our most popular services,
generated a total of $14161 for the year.  Photo printing was recently added as a new
service.

These funds are all reinvested back into service delivery.

Services & Products

Our video conferencing room is modern and well
appointed, allowing Harvey residents to
connect with service providers in other locations to
access support and information.  In 2019/20, video-
conferencing sessions were mainly used to connect
Harvey residents to the Foodbank Food Sensations
cooking classes.   There wasn't much call in the
community for assistance from Harvey CRC during
the COVID lockdown as most people chose to use
Zoom or one of the numerous other alternatives on
their phones or tablets.

Video Conferencing Services

Our CRC found the video conference services of Being There invaluable for; a Linkwest
Round Table meeting re NDIS, monthly committee meetings during COVID lockdown and
DPIRD Progress meetings with our Project Officer during lockdown. I attended a SCOPE
meeting with the Early Years Network also during lockdown and we continued to set up VC
meetings for Grow Mental Wellness Group who used to meet at our centre every week. We
ultimately had 26 attendees participate in video conference meetings through the year.
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Administrative Services



Building Community Connections

NAIDOC Week Community Employment Expo
Early Years Network - Teddy Bears' Picnic
Book Week - Storytime at Harvey Community Play  & Learning Centre
Shire of Harvey/Harvey CRC - Celebrate a Volunteer Week
Bilya Moorditjabiny Training Service/Harvey CRC - Noongar Waangkiny & Culture
Program
SRTAFE/Harvey CRC - Gaining Access to Employment (GATE) Program

The last twelve months have been challenging, frustrating, sometimes disappointing but
above all, exciting!  

Due to outdated policies and communication procedures it was difficult at times to achieve
the kind of support that we  were hoping for during 2018/19 and we quite often found
ourselves in the unenviable position of having to compete for opportunities to host
community and business development events, or discovered that other community
organisations pipped us at the post for the same event!

The recent instalment of a new Community Development Team at the Shire of Harvey is
resolving this situation and our collaborative partnership is being strengthened, which we're
very thankful for.  We're excited to be receiving new opportunities to co-host activities with
the Shire, such as our upcoming Celebrate a Volunteer sundowner, and strong support for
two new initiatives that we're working to establish is helping us to move forward. This
support is pivotal to changing the perception of our community and how they see their CRC
evolving its service provision in the future.

Collaborative partnerships have been the focus this year and through these partnerships we
were able to host or participate in some of the following:

The successful pilot for our Noongar Waangkiny (language) & Culture Program has already
secured us a Dream It Forward grant for $3,500 which has locked in a booking for the
second rotation of our program that is expected to take place in early February 2021.
Discussions with Lotterywest have confirmed their support and interest in both the Noongar
Waangkiny & Culture Program and the Inclusive Activities for People with Special Needs
initiative.  The Community Development Team from the Shire of Harvey will also back us up
with a Letter of Support if required.

We were fortunate to receive three additional grants through the course of the year for
activities; one from Wespine, which enabled us to host three very successful events - Make a
Macramé Wall Hanging, Cake Icing for Beginners and Vegie Growing for Beginners, which
formed part of our Better Living Program. The second, $2000 from the Forest Products
Commission, provided assistance to develop a nature playground for pre-school children in
our community garden and the third, $5000 from Varied Pty Ltd, also went towards the
playground.

Community meetings and gatherings provide a great opportunity to showcase what has
been happening at the Centre, as well as providing feedback from the community.   Staff
have worked hard over the last year to encourage the community to take part in events that
welcome their involvement and will continue to seek feedback and participation.
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Our Team
Management Committee

Our Management Committee is comprised of nine enthusiastic and positive
community representatives whose contribution to the organisation is very much
appreciated. The committee's guidance and governance ensures that our CRC
continues to grow and make a difference in the community.

Anne Haylock 
Chairperson

Geoff Howell
Deputy Chairperson

Kevin Haylock
Secretary

Tracey Penny
Treasurer

Paul Beech
Committee Member

Shire Delegate

Brian Kealley

Committee Member

Committee member for
three years
Manager Corporate
Services, Department of
Education
30+ Years' admin and
finance experience

Committee member for
two years
President - Senior
Citizens Centre, Harvey
Treasurer of Parish
Council, Catholic Church
Harvey
Harvey resident

Committee member for

Shire of Harvey
Councillor
Committee member -

Harvey resident

       three years

        St Johns Ambulance

Sue Manning
Committee Member

Terri Knight
Committee Member

Judith Durnin
Committee Member

Newly elected Deputy
Chairperson - HCRC
Justice of the Peace
Previous experience in
Agriculture
Previous experience in
government

Secretary for three
years
Local small business
owner
30+ Years forestry
experience
Harvey resident for 28
years

Chairperson for three
years
Committee member of
numerous organisations
Local small business
owner
30+ Years admin
experience
Harvey resident for 28
years

Committee member
for two years
Valued source of
information for HCRC
relating  to inclusive
activities for people
with special needs in
Harvey

Previous secretary and
deputy chair of HCRC
Management
Committee
Local business owner
Lifetime resident of
Harvey

Centre volunteer
Former manager of
Women's Health &
Family Services, Perth
Justice of the Peace
Harvey resident for
three years



Leesa worked for Harvey CRC as a
casual Customer Services Officer for
18 months prior to being appointed
to her permanent position in
February 2018.  She strives to
provide excellent customer service
and streamlined administrative
procedures which has proved a
major asset over the course of the
last three years, as has her rapport
with clients. COVID-19 added an
extra challenge to her position but
she stepped up magnificently and
continues to do her level best to
support my role as Centre Manager!

Tracey-Ann Davis

Centre Manager

Leesa Hall

Admin/Events

Coordinator

I was appointed as Centre Manager
in February 2018 after a three
month stint as Treasurer to the
new HCRC Management
Committee, and commenced this
role with four and a half years'
prior management experience in
the Not-for-Profit sector, over 30
years' admin experience and eight
years owning and operating my
own business in Harvey. My well-
rounded skill set has proved a
major advantage over the last 
 three years. I've been a Harvey
resident for nearly 28 years.

Holly Warner

Community Services

Officer

We welcomed Holly into our little team on 19th
October this year to commence a twelve month
Certificate III Community Services Traineeship.  She
joins us with two years experience in retail working
at Officeworks Bunbury and Muffin Break Bunbury,
after completing a Certificate II in Retail while she
was still at school.  Holly has only been with us for
one month but is already making her mark.  We look
forward to seeing how she blossoms over the next
twelve months!

Our Team
Staff
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This past financial year has seen a turnaround in our finances, mainly

due to the reduction of staff numbers. 

Most of our funding is still derived from DPIRD grants as is the case

with most CRCs.  Our plans to increase income via room hire and exam

supervision came undone due to Covid.  Income was lost in many

areas.  Government support enabled us to keep our staff employed

during this uncertain period.

Therefore, it is still the case that if our major grant income were to be

withdrawn, the Centre would have no option other than to wind up.

The Committee will continue to review the budget periodically to

ensure targets are met so that we can again achieve a profit for the

year.

Treasurer's Report
 Tracey Penny
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Thank you to our Supporters...

Harvey CRC greatly appreciates the support offered by our members and
others who have made it possible for us to be there for our community.
Working collaboratively with stakeholders is very important to us and we
are keen to continue to grow our relationships with individuals and
organisations in our community

Harvey CRC receives funding via contracts from DPIRD, Department of Human
Services and Department of Veteran Affairs. These contracts provide our main
sources of income and allow us to provide our wide range of services to our
community.

Our Centre acknowledges and is grateful to the Shire of Harvey for their high level of
support during the year. The Shire provides our premises under a peppercorn lease
arrangement and is always generous with their operational support. We look forward
to a continued positive relationship.

Government

Grant Funding Bodies

This year the Harvey CRC proudly received grants from the following organisations.

These grants made it possible for us to; commence work on a nature playground,
facilitate three activities as part as our Better Living Program - Make a Macramé Wall
Hanging, Cake Icing for Beginners and Vegie Growing for Beginners.  The Shire of
Harvey in conjunction with Lotterywest made it possible for us to begin efforts to assist
our community with recovery from the effects of COVID-19 and a partnership between
Alcoa, Anglicare and Foodbank offered us an opportunity to collaborate by storing food
hampers and making rooms available for outreach to their financial capacity builder
and financial counsellor while they support our community with the recovery process.



Community Partners...
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Accordwest - ER
Accordwest - Counselling
Anglican Church Op Shop
Anglicare Financial Services
AtWork Australia
Business Advisory, South West
Colour Journeys, Harvey
Forrest Personnel
GP Down South
Grow Mental Wellness Group
Harvey Bowling Club
Harvey Catholic Church
Harvey Community Radio
Harvey Local Drug Action Group
Harvey Library
Harvey Lions Club
Harvey Newsagency
Harvey Pharmacy
Harvey Primary School
Harvey Recreation & Cultural
Centre

Community Partners

Harvey Rotary Club
Harvey Senior Citizens Centre
Harvey Senior High School
Harvey Senior High School Secondary School
Engagement Program (SSEP)
Harvey Visitors Centre
Harvey Youth Space
Job South West, Bunbury
Karlique for Hair & Beauty, Harvey
Multicultural Services, Bunbury
Red Cross Migrant Services, Mandurah
Sandalwest, Harvey
Shire of Harvey
St Vincent de Paul, Harvey
SW Aboriginal Medical Service, Harvey
SW Community Drug & Alcohol Service
SW Community Care, Harvey
SW Community Legal Centre
Yarloop Primary School



And to our volunteers!

Judith Durnin
Jess & Shaun Reeve
Steve & Brentyn Davis
Harvey High School SSEP
students & co-ordinators
Mike Hodgson
Les Peacock

Bradley Manning and his carers, Naomi and
Kylie
Tamara Henry and her carer, Aimee
Joe Gutta
Peta Smith
Jenny Deering

Volunteers and advocates of Harvey CRC pre and post COVID-19 lockdown
whose time and efforts we sincerely appreciate.

HCRC Volunteers 
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Volunteers from other organisations who assisted us

through collaboration

Janine Quicke - NAIDOC Week, Harvey Youth Space, Harvey Community Radio
Lesley Ugle - NAIDOC Week, Noongar Waangkiny (language) & Culture
Program
Natalie Wallam - NAIDOC Week
Shannon Ugle - NAIDOC Week, Noongar Waangkiny & Culture Program
Leanne Pronk, Joan Oberthur and Gillian Venables - St Vincent de Paul
Society, Harvey
Debbie White - Anglican Church Op Shop, Harvey
Harvey Library Volunteers

COVID-19 brought unprecedented change which no-one could predict and
due to the restrictions, limited the number of volunteers our CRC could
retain this year.  We are particularly grateful to the small group of
volunteers who were able to continue with us throughout the lockdown
period, despite those limitations.

Jess & Shaun Reeve
Steve & Brentyn Davis
Mike Hodgson



P:   9729 1669
E:   admin@harveycrc.com.au
W:  harveycrc.com.au
5 Gibbs Street
Harvey WA 6220

What services or activities would you like to be made available to you in
Harvey?
Would you like to start a social group or be included in an activity?
Are you a carer or do you have special needs? What activities would you
like to access in Harvey?
Are you new to town? Would you like to be connected with a social group?
Do you like to volunteer? Would you like to find a regular volunteering
position?
Are you unemployed? Would you like to participate in our Ready for Work
Program?
Have you recently emigrated? Would you like to be connected with one of
our local CaLD groups?
Do you have any other requests or suggestions?

How can your CRC assist you?

Give our friendly staff a call today to discuss how we can be of service.

Get Involved


